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"Live-haul" poultry crews are subject to
NLRA protection
Resolving a split in authority between the circuits, on April 23, 1996, a divided
Supreme Court held that "live-haul" poultry crews were subject to National Labor
Relations Act (NLRA) protection. Holly Farms Corp. v. National Labor Relations
Board, No. 95-210, 1996 WL 190810 ,UB, Apr, 23, 19961. This decision affirmed the
position of the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB), \o,,,hich had held that these
workers were not exempt under the "agriculturallaborerf sf ext:!mption.
The parties to the case were Holly Farms Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary
of Tyson Foods. Inc., and certain employees of Holly Farms' poultry facility in
Wilkesboro, North Carolina. These employees, termed "live haul" crews, consist of
three categories of workers: chicken catchers, forklift operators, and live-haul
drivers. As is common in the poultry industry, Holly Farms operates as a vertically
integrated poultry corporation. Holly Farms hatches broiler chicks at its own
hatcheries, then delivers the chicks to the farms of independent contractors. These
contractors raise the birds into full-grown hroiler chickens. Holly Farms pays the
contract growers for their services, but retains title to the broilers and supplies the
food and medicine necessary to their growth. When the broilers are seven weeks old.
Holly Farms sends a live-haul crew to reclaim the birds and deliver them to the
processing plant for slaughter. The court described the live-haul crews as typically
con.si~ting of "nine chicken catchers, one forklift operator, and one live-haul drive~r
[who] travel in a flat-bed truck from Holly Farms' processing plant to the farms of [he
independent growers." [d. at *3. The Court further described that "at the farms. the
chicken catchers enter the coops, manually capture the broilers, and load them into
cages. The forklift operator lifts the caged chickens onto the bed ofthe truck. and the
live-haul driver returns the truck. with the loaded cases and the crew, to Holly Farms'
processing plant where the birds are slaughtered and prepared for shipment to retail
stores." [d.
In 1989, the local union at the Holly Farms Wilkesboro processing plant filed a
representation petition with the NLRB seeking an election in a proposed bargaining
unit that included employees on the live-haul crews. Despite Holly Farms' objection,
the NLRB approved the unit, ruling that the live haul workers were employees
protected by the NLRA rather than agricultural laborers exempted under section 2(3)
of the Act, 29 U-S,C, § 152(3), On appeal, the Fourth Circuit affirmed theNLRB ruling,
Holly Farms Corp, v, National Labor Relalions Board, 48 F,3d 1360, 1372 '4th CiL
1995).
Continued on page 2
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A bankruptcy court in Missouri recently interpreted the federal crop insurance
program as providing a federal exemption for crop insurance proceeds. In re Clark,
186 BX 249 'W.D. Mo. 19951. The case arose when Chapter 7 farm-debtors
attempted to claim two crop insurance payments as exempt in bankruptcy. The
Chapter 7 trustee objected.
Section 522(bIl2I1A) of the Bankruptcy Code provides that debtors who elect to
claim state exemptions may also claim exemptions granted to them under federal law
other than the specific exemptions set forth in section 522(d). The debtors used this
provision in conjunction with provisions from the Federal Crop Insurance Act (FCIA)
as amended to argue that their insurance payments were exempt from their bank
ruptcyestate.
The court noted that federal crop insurance is a an "extensively regulated pro
gram." Id. at 251 (citations omitted). It was first authorized under the FCIA as part.
Continued on page 3
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Noting a split in the circuits regarding
the interpretation of the application of
the NLRA to live haul crews, the Supreme
Court granted certiorari. 516 U.S. - - ,
116S.Ct. 416 (1995). SeeNLRB v. Hudson
Farms, Inc., 681 F.2d 1105,(8th Cir.1982J,
cert. denied, 459 U.S. 1069 (1982)(consis
tent with Fourth Circuit holding that
live-haul crew members were not agricul
tural laborers under the NLRA exemp
tion); Valmac Industries, Inc. u. NLRB,
599 F.2d 246, 249 (8th Cir. 1979)(same);
Coleman v. Sanderson Farms, Inc., 629
F.2d 1077, 1079 (5th Cir. 1980) (live-haul
workers employed by verticallyintegrated
poultry producers are engaged in "agri
culture"); NLRB v. Ryckebosch, Inc., 471
F.2d 20, 21 (9th Cir. 1972)(same).
The express language ofthe NLRA pro
vides that its protections extend only to
workers who qualify as "employeelsJ"
under section 2(3) of the Act. 29 U.s.C. §
152(3). The term "employee," is limited so
as not to include "any individual em
ployed as an agricultural laborer." Id.
The NLRA does not contain any defini
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tion of "agricultural laborer." However,
as the court noted, Congress has directed
that "agricu1turallaborer" under section
2(3) "shall derive its meaning from the
definition of'agriculture' supplied by sec
tion 3(f) of the Fair Labor Standards Act
of 1938 (FLSA). Holly Farms Corp., No.
95-210, 1996 WL 190810 at *4.
Section 3m of the FLSA provides:
'Agriculture' includes farming in all its
branches and among other things in
cludes the cultivation and tillage of the
soil, dairying, the production, cultiva
tion, growing, and harvesting of any
agricultural or horticultural commodi
ties ... , the raising of livestock, bees,
fur-bearing animals, or poultry, and
any practices ... performed by a farmer
or on a farm as an incident to or in
conjunction with such farming opera
tions, including preparation for mar
ket, delivery to storage or to market or
to carriers for transportation to mar
ket.
29 U.S.C. § 203m. AB previously inter
preted by the Court, this definition, "in
cludes farming in both a primary and a
secondary sense." Id. (citing Bayside En
terprises Inc, 429 U.S. 298, 300 (1977).
The Court explained:
"Primary farming" includes the occu
pations listed first in § 3(f): "the cultiva
tion and tillage of the soil, dairying, the
production, cultivation, growing, and
harvesting of any agricultural or horti
cultural commodities ... randl the rais
ing of livestock, bees, fur-bearing ani
mals, or poultry." 29 U.S.C. § 203(fJ.
"Secondary farming" has a broader
meaning, encompassing, as stated in
the second part of § 3(f): "any practices
... performed by a farmer or on a farm as
an incident to or in conjunction with
such farming operations, including
preparation for market, delivery to stor
age or to market or to carriers fortrans
portation to market."
Id. (citing Bayside, 429 U.S., at 300, n. 7).
Applying this to the live crew employ
ees, the Court stated that as there was no
contention that these individuals were
themselves engaged in raising poultry,
only the application of the "secondary
farming" test was at issue, that is, whether
these employees were engaged in prac
tices "performed by a farmer or on a farm
as an incident to or in conjunction with
such farming operations." Id. (citing 29
U.S.C. § 203(f)).
The Court began its analysis with a
restatement of the deference doctrine es
tablished by Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. v,
Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.,
467 U.S. 837, 843 (1984). Under this doc
trine, if the statutory language is plain,
the courts must give effect to it as written.
If the language is ambiguous, however,
the courts must "respect the judgment of
the agency empowered to apply the law."
Holly Farms Corp., No. 95-210, 1996 WL
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190810 at *5. The Court further noted
that FLSA exemptions were to be "nar
rowly construed." Id.
With regard to the truck drivers, the
Court summarily dismissed the claim that
they could be exempted. Because their
work is not "on the farm," they could only
qualify for the exemption if their activi
ties constituted the raising of poultry and
thus fit under the definition of a primary
farming activity. Again citing Bay.·side,
the Court held that when an integrated
poultry producer contracts with indepen
dent growers for the care and feeding of
chicks, it loses its status as a farmer
engaged in raising poultry. It does not
regain this status when it sends out its
employees to collect the birds for slaugh
ter. Accordingly, the trucker/employees
cannot assume farmer status for pur
poses of the exemption. Id.
The more difficult analysis for the Court
was whether the chicken catchers and
fork lift operators were exempted from
the NLRA protections as a secondaryfarm
ing activity, i.e., an activity "on a farm."
On this issue, the petitioners argued that
the plain language of the statute man
dated a finding that these employees were
exempted from NLRA protection~. \Vhile
the court found Holly Farm,:;' po,:;ition
"plausible," it did not find it "inevitable."
Accordingly, the Court turned to an analy
sis of the reasonableness of the ~LH.Rs
interpretation.
The NLRB decision ,:;tre,:;,:;ed that in
order for activities to he exempted as -
secondary farming activitie~, they must
be "incident to or in conjunction with
such farming activities" (empha~i:.; added).
The Court agreed with thi,:; emphasis and
focused on the detached relationship be
tween the live crew and the farmE'r who
had raised the chickens. The Court de
scribed this relationship as follow:.;:
Once the broilers have grown on the
farm for seven weeks, the growers' con
tractual obligation to raise the birds
ends, and the work ofthe live-haul crew
begins. The record reflects minimal
overla p between the work of the live
haul crew and the independent grow
ers' raising activities. The growers do
not assist the live-haul crews in catch
ing or loading the chickens; their only
responsibilities are to move certain
equipment from the chicken coops prior
to the crews' arrival, and to be present
when the crews are on the farms (cita
tion omitted). Nor do the live-haul em
ployees play any role in the grower:.;'
performance of their contractual un
dertakings.
Id. at *6. As further support for the posi
tion that the live crew's activities were
not incidental to the farming activitie~
conducted by the grower, the Court exam __
ined the relationship between the live
haul crew and the processing business of
its employer, Holly Farms.
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The chicken catchers, forklift opera
tors, and truckdrivers work as a unit.
They all "work out of the processing
plant" in Wilkesboro, located three miles
from the hatcheries (citations omitted).
Crew members begin and end each shift
by punching a time elock at the process
ing plant (citation omitted) and are
functionally integrated with other pro
cessing-plant employees (citation omit
ted).
The Court also noted that there was a
correlntion between Holly Farms' slaugh
ter rate and the work available for live
haul crews and that the live production
manager for Holly Farms' \Vilkesboro fa
cility described catching and delivery of
grown broilers as the first step in the
producer's processing operations. Id. at
·7. While the Court acknowledged that
an activity could be "incidental" to more
than one thing, the issue before it was
\\ hether the particular activities of the
live crew were "incidental" to the farming
operation ofthe grower. For example, the
Court stated that a different result might

be found if the live-haul crew worked as
employees of the fanner. Id. at *6, n. 8
The Court also examined the Depart·
ment of Labor regulations interpreting
the NLRA. Although the Court noted that
these regulations did not address the pre
cise situation before the Court, it found
the Board's ruling to be consistent with
the relevant regulations, For example,
the Court referenced the regulation that
provides that "[tlhe fact that a practice
perfonned on a farm is not perfonned by
or for the farmer is a strong indication
that it is not performed in connection
with the farming operations there con
ducted."' Jd. at *9 (citing 29 C.F.R. §
780.143).
The Court found that the NLRB's con·
elusion that "the collection of broilers for
slaughter was an activity serving Holly
Farms' processing operations, and not
Holly Farms' own or the independent
growers' farming operations" was "per
suasive." Noting again that a reviewing
court's role was "limited," the Court af
firmed the NLRBrulingthat the live crew

employees were entitled to NLRA protec
tion.
Four Justices joined in Justice
O'Connor's opinion that concurred in part
and dissented in part from the majority
opinion. They concurred with the major
ity in affirming the NLRB ruling with
respect to the truck drivers, but dissented
with respect to the chicken catchers and
the fork lift operators. According to Jus
tice O'Connor, the language of the statute
was unambiguous and required only an
analysis of the type ofactivity performed
by the worker. Because the activities per
formed by these workers were agricul
tural, no further inquiry needed to be
made. Justice O'Connor further criticized
the majority's consideration of the em
ployment relationship between the work
ers and Holly Farms, pointing out that an
integrator could contractually obligate the
farmer/grower to hire that integrator's
live-haul crew.
-Susan A. Schneider, Hastings, MN

Crop Insurance proceeds/Continued from page 1

use the term "exemption." However, turn
ing to the definition of exemption, prop
erty that is exempt is not "liable to sale on
execution, or from taxation, or from bank
ruptcy, or attachment." Id. (citing Black's
Law Dictionary 513 (5th Ed. 1979(. The
court held that claims for indemnity un
der the FCIA are exempt "because they
are not subject to attachment, levy, or
garnishment." Id. (citing 31 Am. Jur. 2d
Exemptions § 230 (1989».
The court found further support for its
holding in the federal crop insurance regu
lations. In response to attempts by credi·
tors to obtain insurance payments under
state law, the Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation rFCIC) issued a regulation
that specifically provided that:
[a]n interest of a person in an insured
crop existing by virtue of a lien, mort·
gage, garnishment, levy, execution,
bankruptcy, or an involuntary transfer

shall not entitle the holder ofthe inter
est to any benefit under the contract
except as' provided in the policy.
7 C.F.R. § 401.5 (1991). A specific assign·
ment form is required under the contract.
On this basis, the court held that the
crop insurance payments at issue were
exempt. The court further held that the
trustee could not avoid the debtor's inter
est as a perfected lien creditor under
section 544 of the Bankruptcy Code. Id.
at 252.
For an analysis of a debtor's unsuccess
ful attempt to argue that a deficiency
payment was exempt under a different,
but somewhat similar, federal statute,
seeIn re Pritchard, 75 B.R. 877 (Bankr. D.
Minn. 1987) (anti·assignment provision
in federal statute and regulation does not
rise to level of exemption).
~"usan Schneider, Hastings, MN

of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of
1938. Therefore, the court held that any
exemption provided in the statute would
be properly categorized as a federal ex
emption for purposes of section
522(b)(2)(A!.
The court next turned to the specific
language relied upon by the debtors. The
statute provides that:
IcJlaims for indemnities under this chap
ter shall not be liable to attachment,
levy, garnishment, or any other legal
process before payment to the insured
or to deduction on account of the in
debtedness of the insured or the estate
of the insured to the United States
except claims of the United States or
the rFederal Crop Insurance] Corpora
tIOn arising under this chapter.
Jd. (citing 7 US.C. § 1509 (Supp. 1995).
The court noted that the statute did not

Federal Register in brief
The following is a selection of items that were published in the
Federal Register from March 20,1996 to April 17, 1996.
1. USDA; Rules of practice under PACA; final rule; effective
date 4/22/96. 61 Fed. Reg. 11501.
2. USDA; Claims, administrative regulations amendment;
claims based on negligence, wrongful act or omission; federal
regulatory review; comments due 5/13/96. 61 Fed. Reg. 16231.
3. APHIS; National Poultry Improvement Plan and auxiliary
provisions; final rule; effective date 4/22/96. 61 Fed. Reg. 11515.
4. CCC; Extension of maturing 1994 and subsequent crop year
wheat and feed grain price support loans; [mal rule; effective
......-- date 3/21196.61 Fed. Reg. 11514.
5. EPA; Pesticide worker protection standard, decontamina~
tion requirements; notification to the Secretary of Agriculture.
61 Fed. Reg. 14040.
6. Department of Labor; Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural

NCALRI
The National Center for Agricultural Law Research and Infor
mation invites you to visit its Web site (URL:http://law. uark.edul
arklaw/aglawl). A line is set up to the final farm bill text that was
recently approved by Congress and sent to the President.
The Center Web page also offers information about the Center
and its publications, additional farm bill versions and informa
tion, and links to other agriculture, government agency, general
law, international law, and full-text law sites, and an annotated
environmental law bibliography.
-Sally Kelley, Research Ar;sociate Professor, National
Center for Agrieultural Law Research and Information,
University of Arkansas School of Law, Fayetteville, AR
Worker Protection Act: notice of proposed rulemaking and re
quest for comments; comments due 6/12/96. 61 Fed. Reg. 14035.
-Linda Grim McCormick, Alvin, TX
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IN DE='P=T.~'H======--===
Marketing agricultural commodities through use of
hedge-to-arrive contracts may violate CFTC rules
By Roger A. McEowen

In recent months, the National Grain and
Feed Association, which represents feed
mins, country grain elevators, and grain
handling facilities across the country. has
formed two task forces to study certain
types of cash grain contracts between
merchants and producers. "Hybrid" cash
contracts, often variations ofcommon for
ward pricing contracts, have become in
creasingly common in the past two to
three years. One of the most popular is
the hedge-ta-arrive contract, which speci
fies a futures month, but allows produc
ers to fix basis levels at some point before
delivery. However, hedge-ta-arrive con
tracts often render delivery requirements
unclear and may violate Commodity Fu
tures Trading Commission (CFTC) regu
lations that prohibit "trade options" on
certain agricultural commodities. A "trade
option" (an otT-exchange derivative) is a
commodity option that is offered to a
producer, processor, or commercial user
of, or a merchant handling, the commod
ity that is the subject of an option trans
action, and which is entered into solelyfor
business purposes. While off-exchange
trade options are permissible, and are
generally exempt from CFTC regulations
(other than rules forbidding unlawful rep
resentations and fraud), the exemption is
unavailable for options on domestic agri
cultural commodities including wheat,
cotton, rice, corn, oats, soybeans and soy
bean derivatives, livestock, and frozen
concentrated orange juice.
Presently, agribusiness firms and el
evators are under considerable competi
tive pressure to otTer contracts to produc
ers that utilize state-of-the-art market
ing techniques. However, some of these
marketingdevices(which are, essentially,
variations of forward contracts I may be
subject to the CFTC han. While ·there
presently are no reported cases involving
agricultural commodities that squarely
address this i~sue, it is an important legal
concern facing elevators and producers
that are utilizing hedge-to-arrive con
tracts. l For example. if a court were to
rule that a given contract between an
elevator and farmer was not, in fact, a
forward contract, but an illegal trade op
tion in violation of CFTC rules, the ron
tract terms would not be binding on third

Roger A McEou'en, Esq., is Assistant Pro
fessor ofAgricultural Eronornics and Ex
tension Specialist, Agricultural Law and
Policy, Kansas State Unil'(>rs;ty, !'tfanhat
tan. Kansas. He isa membrrofthe Kansas
and Nebraska Bars.

parties. This would allow a third party
who might sutTer financially from per
forming its obligations, a legal opportu
nity to refuse performance.
On November 8, 1995, the CFTC Com
missioner announced a roundtable dis
cussion concerning the present prohibi
tion ofagricultural options. A public meet
ing was held on December 19, 1995 in
Washington. D.C. Items discussed in
cluded: (1) the purposes served by, and
the benefits of, continuing the prohibition
on agricultural trade options; (2) the costs
entailed bycontinuingthe prohibition; (3)
the purposes of, and possible benefits to
be derived from, lifting the prohihition;
(4) the costs entailed inliftingthe prohibi
tion; (5) the possible uses of trade options
in the enumerated agricultural commodi
ties, if permitted; (6) the possible prob
lems of permitting the otTer and sale of
such instruments; and (7 ) the possible
impact of lifting the prohibition on price
discovery and producers' cash prices.

The Futures Trading Act and the
Grain Futures Act
Congress enacted the Futures Trading
Act (FTA) in 1921 to regulate boards of
trade on whirh futures trading occurred
so as to prevent price manipulation and
perceived excess speculahon on grains.~
The Act also attempted to eliminate
"bucket shop" businesses that offered
small inve.stors the opportunity to specu
late and wager on the price of commodi
ties through unreported deals. These op
erations tried to match a customer order
exposing the shop to the risk of upward
price movement with an order exposing it
to the risk of a downward movement.
However, the shop also tried to assume
the risk of any net positions. When mar
ket prices moved adversely to the bucket
shop's net position, however, the shop
would typically close and leave behind
uncollectible debts.
The FTA attempted to control these
problems in grain futures markets by
imposing a tax on all futures contracts,
with two important exceptions. Section
4(a) of the FTA exempted from tax all
future delivery contracts made hy owners
and growers of grain, owners and ren tel's
of land on which grain was grown, and
associations of such persons. Section 4(bJ
exempted future delivery contracts made
by or through members of hoards of trade
that had been designated by the Secre
tary of Agriculture as contract markets.
Sales of cash grain for deferred Rhipment
were excluded from the definition of "fu
ture delivery." The FTA's lebrislative his
tory indicates that the Congress made

4 AGRICULTURAL LAW UPDATE MAY 1996

this distinction to allow farmers to sell
part of next season's harvest at a tiet price
to an elevator or miller. However. the
Congress seemed to recognize that the
exception applied only to cash forward
contracts where both parties actuaJlycon
template future delivery of actual grain. I
The Supreme Court declared the FTA
unconstitutional in 1922 as an improper
exercise of the Congress' taxing power.-'
The Congress responded by passing the
Grain Futures Act IGFAJ Inter that same
year.!> The GFA generally prohibited the
otTer or sale of grain for future delivery.
but carried forward unchanged the for
ward contract exemption contained in the
FTA.~ The GFA's statutory framework
gradually developed into the Commodity
Exchange Act (CEA), which the Congress
passed in 1936."
j

The Commodity Exchange Act
Under the CEA, no person may offer,
enter into, or confirm a commodity option
transaction unless that transaction is.
specifically permitted under the CFTC
rules." Like.. v ise the Act prohiblt.-- tht' of
fer and ~ale of <.1 eontract for [".LlUI"\' lk]l\
('ry ofa commodity unle:-;~ that ('(JIHLIl'! 1:
effertuated on or subject to tht' rule-- of a
board of trade (exchange) that ha" been
designated a contract market. I·' To obtain
this designation, a board of trade must
satisfy the criteria ~et forth in the CEA
includingenforcing its rules to prcyent
manipulation in certain market seg
ments. il After its designation, the con
tract market must continue to satisfy
those initial criteria, as well as fulfill
ongoing CEA requirements. t:!
As in the FTA and GFA, exempt frum
the CEA's regulatory scheme are com
mercial merchandising transactions in
physical commodities where delivery is
delayed or deferred forcommerrial conve
nience or necessity. In addition, the term
"future deliyery" does not include "any
."ale of any cash commodity for deferred
shIpment or delivery.'·'! Thus, the CEA
does not regulate transactions involving
actual physical delivery of commoditil'';,
including those transactions where deliv
ery is on a deferred basis. The helicf i,,",
that transactionf' that contemplate ac
tual physical delivery do not provide the
same opportunity for speculation and
manipulation offutures and options as do
contracts where delivery is not required,
or is required but is merely illusory. j I
The CEA vests the CF'l'C with plenary
jurisdiction over "any tran~action which
i:-: of the character of, or is commonly
known to the trade as an 'option'... '"I, The
CEA docs not define the term "option.

.,

'

Therefore, to determine whether an in
strument is an option, the Commission
and the courts have examined pre-exist
ing contract law, commercial practice,
and the economic nature of the contract. l',

Distinguishing between forward
contracts, deferred pricing
contracts, and trade options
Historically, the determination of
whether a particular contract is exempt
as a forward contract has depended on
whether the contract's terms and the par
ties' practice under the contract clearly
estahlish that hoth parties contemplate
future delivery of an actual commodity. I,
In general, the contract must be a binding
agreement on both parties where one part)'
agrees to make delivery and the other
party agrees to accept delivery of the
~commodity.l~ In addition, there must be
evidence of the transaction's use in com
merce. This requires, among other things.
an examination of whether the parties
are commercial entities that have the
capacity to make or take delivery and
whether delivery. in fact. has routinely
occurred under such contracts in the
past. lei
Forward contracts typically are not
standardized. Contract terms are often
negotiated. particularly grade. delivery
point. and >-:f'ttlement nate. E\·(·n in tho::.:('
___ instances where contract terms are stan
dardized by a single contracting party,
certain terms may remain open for nego
tiation. Usually, forward contracts estab
lish a fixed price for a particular com mod
ity at the time ofcontract formation. Like
wise, forward contracts are typically indi
vidually negotiated sales of commodities
\\'here actual delivery of the commodity is
anticipated, but is merely deferred for
:..4- ..
rca~on.:; of commercial convenience or
necessity. These type of contracts are nat
readily transferable and are usually en
tered into between parties able to make
and receive physical deliveryofthe goods.
; ;;
A forward contract creates mutually hind
ing ohligations.
Conversely, deferred pricing contracti::i
do not estnblish a priceat the time the
contract 18 cflnsummated. Instead, the
contract estahlishes a formula that speci
fies the final contract priCt-' by a later
elo:::ing date. The formula may specify a
particular base price, such as a future.>;;
A.
contract prite or major cash market price.
TIl\' <ll.,'TE'l'mfmt may also establish a dif
fen'ntial to be added to or subtracted from
the hal"ie price to determine the final price.
ThE' contract also specifies a period of
timc' during which the producer may "fix"
_hE' final price. For example, the parties
-- might enter into a contract in :YIarch that
guarantee~ the farmer the price of the
December futures contract plus or minus
an agreed-upon differential. The farmer
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may set the final price for the commodity
between the time of contract formation
and the "closing date," e.g., the last busi
ness day in November, based on the
producer's expectation of the price trend
for that contract.
Some deferred pricing contracts require
immediate delivery. Under these type of
contracts, title passes upon deIivet;.' even
though the contract permits the farmer to
delay fixing the tinal commodity price
until the agreed-upon closing date al
though the commodity has already been
delivered and title has passed to the mer
chant. The contract also eliminates the
producer's need to secure storage space
for the commodity. The CFTC has gener
ally viewed these types of deferred pric
ing l'ontracts as a form of spot contract
u."ed solely to merchandise the commodi
ties. Both pa rties have transferred title to
the commodity, and delivery has oc
curred. 2"
In determining whether an instrument
is an option or a forward contract, the
courts and the CFTC carefully examine
the economic reality of any particular
transaction, and pay little regard to the
parties' description.""'l An option is a lim·
ited risk instrument where the option
purchaser is not liable for payment re
~ulting from any adverse price movement
of the commodity underl~·ing thf' option.
Instead, the option purchaser will benefit
from a favorable price move and will not
be liable for any other losses beyond the
premium or other payment that the pur
chaser pays for the option. In Commodity
Fulures Trading Corporation u. u.s. Mf'l
ai, Depository Co.," the CFTC alleged
that the defendants were selling pro
scribed options. The court opined that the
determination whether the instrument
was an option hegan with the definition of
·'options." The court noted that while nei
ther the CEA nor the CFTC's regulations
defined the term, that the courts had
often differentiated between options and
deferred delivery (or future~) contracts.
The court noted that futures contracts
arc a transferable contractual agreement
"to buy or sell a fixed amount and grade of
a certain commodity on some specifIed
date. A commodity option, on the other
hand, confer... upon the holder the right to
buy or to sell either a specified amount of
a commodity or a futures contract for that
same amount within a certain period at a
given price.
The court went on to identify three
aspects that convinced the court that the
defendant'~ instruments \Vere options.
The court noted that an option gives the
purchaser the right to make or take deli\'
ery of the commodity. The initial charge
for an option is normally a nonrefundable
premium covering the grantor's commis
sions, costs. and profits. The purchasers'

losses on anoption are normally limited to

the premium. Thus, the court concluded
options are "limited risk" investments-
the buyer is under no obligation to exer
cise his option and will, at most, lose the
iuitial fee. Thus, an option is a contract
where only the grantor is obligated to
perform. Consequently, the option pur
chaser faces only limited risk from ad
verse price movements. This l'haracteris
tic distinguishes an option from a forward
contract in which both parties mU.:it rou
tinely perform and face the full risk ofloss
from adverse pricechange~since one party
must make and the other party mu:,t take
deliverv of the commodity. For options.
only th~ grantor of a call (imtJ is required
to sell (buy) a given quantity ofa commod
ity (or a future~ contract on that commod
ity) on or hy a specified date in the future
if the option is exercised.

Client advice
The NGFA ha' requested that the ('FTC
remove its prohibition of off-exchange
agricultural options contracts. A seven
memberriskevaluation task force is pres
ently studying the issue. In the mean~
time, producers and elevator" ~huuld view
hedge-to-arrive contracts cal1tiou~ly. For
practitioners representing elevators, el
evator managers should he advised to
place limit,.;; on credit 1(·\"(,]:-: that allY par
ticular producer is allowed on hedge-to
arrive contracts, as well a:3 an overall
limit on the elevator's total cxpn~ure to
hedge-to-arrive contract:". Like\.. .·isl', the
managerial decisionmaker" of the deva
tur should en:-;ure that the individuahsl
given authority to make marketing ar
rangement:- with producers is (are) suffi
ciently trained in the use of derivatives.
For practitioners representing agricul
tural producers. at least a rurlimentary
knowledge and understanrling of deriva
tives as a marketing tool is critical to
provide competent counsel as to \vhether
such mechanisms should be utilized to
market the client's products.
1 In late 1995, the Wall Street .Journal
reported that a Minnesota cooperative
faces potentiallos~c~ of at lea~t $1.5 mil
lion arising from the aggressive Ui::ie of
hedge-to-arrive contracb. Suzanne
McGee, Farmer,..; May Be j\'exf Victims of
Derivatives, "Vall S1. .J., Dec. 11. 1995. at
CI.
'ActolAugust 24,1921. Ch. HH. 42 Stat.
1H7.
. Sec. e.g, Hearings on H.R. 168.2:)1,
2238, 2331, 2:J6:J. and 0228 hc.fore the
House Committee on Agriculture, 67th
Congo lst Sess. 8. 16.119211.
I During Senate floor debate, Kansas
Senator Capper reiterated that the ex
ception only covererl "future" or "pit" trans

Continued on page 6
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1984».
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"468 F. Supp. 1149 (S.D.N.Y. 1979).
I"c., 680 F.2d 573 (9th Cir. 1982).
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FLORIDA. Cows know little of strh-f li
ability. The Florida Supreme Court re
cently answered a certified question con
cerning the circumstances under which a
livestock owner can be held liable for
animals that stray onto public roads and
causeaccidents.Fisel v. Wynns, 667 So.2d
761 (Fla. 1996).
On March 15, 1992, Fisel's pickup struck
a cow that had wandered onto a county
road through an open gate. As the court
would later relate, "Fisel's truck struck a
black cow standing in a dark road at
midnight." The cow's owner was Wynns,
who lived on forty acres on which he kept
forty head of cattle. The property was
fenced and the relevant gate was secured
by a sliding latch that can only be oper
ated by human hands. The undisputed
evidence was that Wynns had closed that
gate the day before the accident. In addi
tion, the evidence revealed no previous
escape and no previous trespassers
through t.he gate. Fisel sued \Vynns for
injuries sutTered in the accident. The trial
court entered summary judgment in fa
vor of Wynns, and Fisel appealed.
The Fifth District Court of Appeal af
flrmed and, finding the case law in this
area neither recent nor totally consistent,
certified the following question to the
Florida Supreme Court_ "Have changing"
~UJl(1JtlOn8 in Florida altered public policy
as announced in Selby v. Bullock, 287
So.2d 18 (Fla. 1973), so that a livestock
owner may now be liable for injuries re
:,ulting when the owner's livestock wan
den: through an open gate, and the reason
the gate is open is unknown'?" Fisel I'.
lV."nns, 650 So.2d 46 (Fla. 5th Dist. Ct.
App.1995l.
In Selby, the plaintiffwas injured after
his vehicle struck cattle on a public road.
After judgment was entered for the cattle
owners, Selby appealed, arguing that a
-",tatute requiring him to prove that the
cattle owner had been negligent in failing
to fence the cattle off the public road was
an unconstitutional denial of equal pro
tection. Selby asserted that since dog
owners are subject to strict liability by
statute, whereas strict liability is not
imposed on livestock owners, he is denied
equal protection. The Florida fencing stat
utes mandate that "No owner shall per
mit livestock to run at large on or stray
upon the public roads on this state." Fla.
Stat. Ann. § 588.14. The legislature went
on to address liability. "Every owner of
livestock who intentionally, willfully. care
lessly, or negligently suffers or permits
such livestock to run at large or stray
'Jpon the public roads of this state shall be
liable in damages for all injury and prop
erty damage sustained by any person by

*

reason thereof." Fla. Stat. Ann. 588.15.
The Florida Supreme Court in Selby
noted that the fencing statutes, passed
pursuant to the state's police power, ap
ply uniformly to all persons similarly situ
ated. Further, the court determined that
the classification is valid. as it bears a
reasonable relationship to the object of
the legislation-keeping live.stock otT the
highway. The court opined that it was
enough to require fencing by the livestock
owner. To hold the owner to strict liability
in addition would place an impossible
burden on the livestock industry, requir
ingthose in the industry to become insur~
ers. The question, the court observed, is
whether a fencing requirement or strict
liability will most likely keep livestock off
the highway and thereby protect the mo
toring public. "The answer appears clear.
Cows know little of strict liability but do
respect barbed wire."
Before the Florida Supreme Court, Fisel
argued that changing conditions have al
tered public policy since Selby and a vio
lation of Fla. Stat. Ann. § 588.14 is negli.
gence per se_ Fisel further maintained
that requiring him to establish negligence
results in a "shoo-in" rule whereby live
stock owners escape liability absent a
showing that they virtually shooed their
animals into the road.
The supreme court began by noting
that at common law livestock owners had
to confine their animals or face liability.
In the 1800's, open range laws reversed
the common law rule and placed the bur
denon property owners to fence out stray
ing livestock. Allowing livestock to range
and graze on all uninclosed lands ended
in 1949, with the passage of a statewide
statutory scheme for keeping livestock off
the public roads. The act requires owners
to control their animals. Fla. Stat. Ann. §
588.14. Before imposing liability, the leg
islature required a showing of at least
negligence, and opted not to hold live
stock owners strictly liable. Fla. Stat.
Ann. § 588.15
The court held that requiring livestock
to be fenced ofT public highways is a fair
exchange for not holding the owner liable
unless he at least negligently allows his
livestock to stray onto a public highway.
The court found it "arguable that the
requirement of fencing has done more for
the protection ofthe motoring public than
the requirement of proof of negligence
has done for the protection of livestock
owners. " The supreme court reaffirmed
Selby, declaring that any modification of
the existing statutory scheme is a matter
for the legislature.
_ . , scott D. Wegner, Lakeville, MN

WYOMING.
IVrongful death claim
against ranchers. InRoitz v. Kidman, No.
95-186, 1996 WL 112406 (Wyo. Mar. IS,
1996), the Wyoming Supreme Court con
templateda wrongful death claim against
ranchers resulting from an accident in
volving cattle on a road.
After dark, on September 24. 1993, a
car struck several cows standing on a
country road. As a result of the accident,
a passenger in the car was killed. The
parents, as personal representative~ of
the estate, brought a wrongful death ac
tionagainst certain ranchers as owners of
the cattle. The parents argued that the
ranchers were negligent in failing to keep
their cattle off the road and that their
negligence was a proximate cause of the
passenger's death.
The trial court reasoned that the case
fell within the "drifting livestock" excep
tion contained in the Wyoming statutes
and granted the ranchers' motion for :;um
mary judgment. Thc relevant statutory
sections provide: "(a) No owner or person
having custody or charge oflivestock shall
permit the livestock to run at large in any
fenced public highways in Wyoming... (b)
Any person or corporation violating this
section shall be fined not less than fifty
dollars ($50.00)nor more than seven hun
dred fJfty dollar, ($750.00) and in addi
tion .shall pay all damage done hy the
livestock. The provisions of this section do
not apply to livestock drifting into lanes
or fenced roads in going to or returning
from their accustomed ranges."Wyo. Stat.
§ 11-24-108.
On appeal, the parents maintained that
genuine issues of material fact existed as
to whether the cattle were running at
large or whether they were drifting. The
parents also contended that is:-;ues offact
existed as to whether the ranchers were
negligent in their care of the cattle. Fol
lowing a review of the fads, the Wyoming
Supreme Court agreed. Two gates were
open on the night the accident occurred,
allowing the cattle access to the road. The
appellate court stated that a jury should
determine what type of precautions the
ranchers should have taken to keep the
cows otT the road. "For example, .should
the ranchers have kept the gates closed,
and, if so, what actions should they have
taken to ensure that the gates remained
closed?" Further, fact issues were found
to exist regarding whether the cattle were
drifting from their summer pastures or
whether the cattle were being held close
to the land and then escaped. The su
preme court reversed the district court
and remanded for further proceedings.
-Scott D. lVc>gner. Lakeville, AtfN
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